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HERBERT HOOVER 
DEPRECATES ACT 

OF U. S. SENATE

GREAT BRITAIN HAS SUCCEEDED HON. AlULEAN 
IN RAISING NEW VOLUNTEER 

ARMY NUMBERING 220,000

Lord Robert Cecil Strongly Favors 
Ousting Turks From ConstantinopleRESIGNS FROM

London, Fet>. 33—to en artfldto ro the Evening Standard today Lord 
(Robert Cecil give® K ee hie opinion that the Turios must (Leave Constanti
nople on -the grounds that the maSntenanoe at TusMsh eovwdgnty over 
theft dfity would be a “men*» to tranquility." /' s

First requirement. Lord Robert eaya, Is that ithe policy ot the Allies 
toward Turnkey should be Just, and ee «add he could not ooooetve that 
any one could doubt they were Justly entitled to remove the TurkWh 
Government from Oonetanttnople. He déclaras that everyone of the Ar- 
mexidan massacre® and other Tmrtnah outrages had been carried out by 
direct orders from that <c*ty. As to the alleged danger ot affemdtog 
■Museulan» In India, he expressed the view that the danger 1s wvery 
gravely exaggerated."

UNION MBIT(Secretary of War Announces 
That Conscription in Great 

Britain Will be Abolish
ed on March 31 at and 

Last Conscript En
titled to Release.

TWENTY DIVISIONS
READY FOR ACTION

Attempt Made Yesterday To Blow
Up Barracks of Ballynahinch Very Much Opposed to Male-Makes It Clear That His Re

tirement is Not in Any Way 
Due to Differences or Dis

agreement With Col
leagues.

RETIREMENT CAUSES
NO SURPRISE

Has Been Known for Some 
Months That He Had Defi
nitely Made up His Mind to 
Retire from Ministry.

ing Treaty Ratification a 
Political Issue in Forth- 

Presidential
f

made today to blow ui> «be oom-Dublln, Feb. 23—An attempt 
etatulary barracks In die market town of Ballynahindh, County Down. 
A gelignite bomb, which had been placed, tailed to explode. The town 
previously had been taolaitedby cutting the telephone wires and Mocking 
the icada leading into it with dree*. A large for» of polk» ww. went 
there from Belfast The body of Hairy Timothy QulnMsk, a termer COT- 
pood who waa a member 'of the Brigade of Sir Roger Catoto^ 1A0 wan 
hanged In prison In ID 16 tor high treaoon, has been found, riddled with 
nine bullet*, in a Held near Oo*.

At Limerick patrols ported along rthe approaches to the city while
boohed and «boned.

coming
Campaign.

AMERICA SHOULD
STOP QUIBBLINGCORPORATION OF 

DUBLIN PLAYS 
ATRUMP CARD

NORTH RUSSIA 
NOW CONTROLLED 

BY SOVIET GOVT
Mr. Churchill Says Great Brit

ain's Army Would be 
Slightly Larger Than Before 
the War, as New Responsi
bilities Had Been Placed on 
the Country.

The Delay Caused by the 
Senate Sets New Forces in 
Motion That May Yield 
New Conflicts.

the constabulary was taking prison®- to Jan were

Refuses Permission to Any 
Employee or Official to Ask 
Permits from Military 
Public Utilities Down on 
Banned Hours.

Dublin. Feb. 23.—The Dublin Cor
poration by a large majority -today re
solved to refuse permission to any em
ployee or official to esk permits from 
the English military government tor 
the discharge of municipal dutlee. 
Furtiier, the Corporation orders the 
cessation ot any municipal serrions en
dangering the lives of Its employees 

• during the Imposition of martial law, 
and has issued instructions to remove 
night watchmen and to etiUngulsh 
lights, and refuses to authorize the 
payment ef overtime to any men work
ing by permit between midnight and 8 
o'clock in the morning. It is pointed 
.out by the Corporation that the dark
ened city would be at the mercy of -the 
burglars and other criminals and the 
new measure would obstruct the work 
of doctors and nurses. The rejofcder is 
made that the responsibility is the Gov
ern ment'e.

The streets tonight are in absolute 
darkness within -the city limits, but 
electric lights are supplied to the 
houses. The newspapers that use elec
tric power may be oumpelled to cease 
publication.

By Capture of Murmansk 
Soviets Now Secure Ice- 
Free Port for Trade With 
Western Europe.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS SPEAKS. 
PLAINLY IN CONDEMNATION 

OF THE UNION GOVERNMENT

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 33—Herbert 
C. Hoover, former food administrator, 
stated today in an address at John

Ottawa, Feb. 33.—Hoil A. K. Mac- 
Lean bas retitgned from the Unionist 
cabinet. Hts resignation was sent to 
Sir George Foster, acting premier, at 

afternoon. In hie letter
London, Feb. 23—Oomgcntptian will 

toe abolished in Great Britain on March 
fll and within a mouth from tiuu date 
the Last conscript will 'be entitled to 
be released, fct was amnouncod by Win
ston Churchill, the Secretary tor War, 
in moving the Army eetiUNiites in the 
House of Common» today. Mr. Ohurüh.- 
IH stated that Great Britain had euo 
needed to raising and organizing an 
entirely new volunteer army which 
would number 220,000 excluding troops 
serving tin India.

The nation would be able, with her 
reorganised army, to place in (the field, 
to oase of emergency, a force of twen
ty dtvitekme with cavalry and auxiliary 
services, and supplied with the most 
modern arms* and equipment a British 
army ever has had, the War Secretary 
declared to amplification of his od-

Hopkine University, hts opposition to 
making the ratltlcaftlon of the treaty 
with Germany an issue in the presiden
tial campaign. He insisted that the in
justice of arguments for and against 
reservations would “obscure our press
ing democratic issues toy conflicts over 
a question in which the country al
ready has made up its mind and added, 
“It Is my impression that there Is no 
(party credit m this position.” The 
present danger Europe is facing, Mr. 
Hover said, is not so much a revolu
tionary cataclysm as the “steady do 
generation of the standard of living 
and ithe slow decay of the forces of 
stability.’

“Restored productivity,” he insisted, 
"tsi the remedy if the Allies are to re
ceive the maximum of repatriation.”

"Until then we shall not have real 
peace,” he said. “It will be delayed as 
long as we hang the Treaty to the ear, 
for we are a part of tt."

“I believe that the majority of our 
people are convinced of the necessity 
at reservations with the League.” Mr. 
Hoover continued, 
the conflict appear to concede this. It 
would appear to am outsider thalt been 
sides were in agreement on all the 
great majority of interest® of the Lea
gue, and the major Interests of reser
vations, but that they are In disagree
ment mostly over secondary questions 
in the reservation®. In the meantime 
the world i« he’d in suspense. Intinflto 
misery goes on aceumuflating. Forces 
are set to motion that may yield new 
conflicts. Already the destruction' and 
undermining of confidence and credit 
■in the world has crippled our export

6 o’clock this 
to the Acting Premier Mr. MacLean 
makes It clear that his retirement is 
not tin any way due to differences or 
disagreement with his colleagues. He 
«imply stages that as he entered the 
Government in 1917 for thfa period of 
the war and a reasonable time there
after, be now feele that hie contract 
has expired and that, consequently, 
It to his duty to retire.

Been tonight Mr. MacLean said 
there was nothing he could add to 
what he had stated in his communie* 
ttou to Sir George Foster, and he did 
nof, even know whether hi* resignation 
had bee accepted. He' added that 
during the coming: session he would 
give the government lmlfpendent sup
port. He has no intention of resigning 
his seat to the Hou=e and hopes to 
continue as cup of, Halifax's represen
tative®. He also Intends to resume 
residence in Halifax where. It de un
derstood, hp will take up agato his 
interrupted practice of law.

■Mr. MacLean’s resignation causes 
no surprise in political circles here. 
For some months, Indeed, lit ha® been 
prettv generally known that he had 
definitely made up his mind to retire 
from the ministry. ,

Hts retlijement muses no resent
ment among Unionists who greatly re
spected him for Ms moderation, good 
Judgment and ability, and his connec
tion with the government has bp en 
both a credit to tutieeV and a service 
to the country.

Copenhagen, Fertx23.—Maxim Ltttvtn- 
off, the Russian Soviet representative 
here, ha® received confirmation of the 
capture of Murmansk by the Bolshe
vik!. The message to Litvinoff, telling 
of the capture, states that the whole 
of North Russia is how in the hands 
of the Soviet Government.

iLitvinoff, in an Interview, empha
sized the fact that the Soviets had now 
secured an ice-free port for trade with 
Western Europe. He said that Just be
fore the overthrow of the White au
thorities the Governor-General at Arch
angel, Lieutenant-General Miller, had 
made overtures for their capitulation. 
The Soviet Government stipulated com
plete disarmament and the surrender 
of stores, against which they offered 
a guarantee for the safety of the 
White officers and permission for them 
to leave. A rising occurred, and the 
Governor fled on an ice-breaker, an
other doe-breaker pursuing him—with 
what result is not known.

Litvinoff was of the opinion that the 
fall of North Russia into the hands 
of the Soviet Government was Likely 
to influence Finland in favor of peace.

Declares Union Government to be a "Government of Tink- 
erers and Jobbers, a Government of Second-Hand Deal
ers"__Urges a Definite and Fixed Scientific Tariff—
Points Necessity of the Liberal-Conservatives to Imme
diately Perfect Their Organization Everywhere—Has No 
Further Political Ambitions to Gratify and Was the 
First to Suggest Union Government.

Rogers said : “This is neither the time 
nor the p*ace for compromise, if we 
are to save Canada from the ruhi of 
paying such enormous sums to our 
American neighbors for thedr natural 
products-—products that under a defi
nite and fixed tariff we can produce in 
our own country at practically mo cost 
outside of the cost of development. 
With efficient development of our nat
ural products we can then place our 
manufacturers in quite as good a posi
tion as their competitors across the

The great work of the Lberal-Con
servative party for the immediate 
future must be the efficient develop
ment of our great mimerai, wealth, and 
the construction of smelters. ’ This 
could not he accomplished, “by tinker-

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—-Canada’s industrial and eco
nomic conditions have reachedi a most 
critical period in the history of our 
exstence," sad Hon. Robert Rogers, 
former Dominion minister of public 
works, who addressed here tonight, n 
the Fort Garry lloteL an open meeting 
of the Lib oral-Conservative Club of 
Winnipeg. Declaring that he had1 "no 
fprther political ambition to gratify, 
he proposed to speak plainly. Mr. 
Rogers declared the union government 
to be a ''government of tinkerers and 
jobbers, a government of second hand 
dealer* Their energies were almost 
entirely devoted to secomd-hatid theo
ries that are the product of the diseas
ed brain of wine poor,, unfortunate 
uplifter.” The former minister urged 
strongly “a definite and a fixed scien
tific tariff,” advocated the dissolution 
of every existing government co 
sion, pointed out the necessity tor 
uthe UberaH’onservatilvea to 4 
ately perfect their organization every
where,” and elaborated on the benefits 
which, he said, had been secured for 
the farmers of Western Canada 
through the LlberaJ-Oouservative par
ty. Mr. Rogers closed with an appeal 
for farther recognition for the daims 
of Canadian veterans of the war.

Wonder Tank

Incidentally Mr. Churchill disclosed 
the fact (that a new tank had been pro
duced with a ®peed of twenty miles an 
hour, which -lias long life. In a triai 
run of 100 miles, he said, virtually no 
wear had developed.

In his speech, Mr. Churchill declar
ed that Great Britain had fought at 
ithe Peace Conference for the abolition 
of conscription, bait -Limit there was no 
«response at all to her representa
tions.

The only great power which Great 
Britain succeeded to persuading to ab
olish conscription wa® Germany, 
that only under direct compulsion- AM 
«be other state* had maintained com
pulsory service as the fosbels of their 
military system and apparently had no 
intention of departing from it. These 
states, he added. Included even the 
Untied State®, which w-u«t -the original 
or of the League of Nations, and Kus- 
«fe. the “home of advanced political 
thought”

"Both parties to

RETURNS TO WIFE 
AFTER ABSENCE OF 
TWENTY-ONE YEARS

HAVE REGISTERED 
NO COMPLAINT 

WITH PRESIDENTtog and Jobbing; 
rales.” '

Mr. Rogers said he had much faith 
•in the sound Judg 
Jng community as a whole.” Never in 
his long experience In office had he 
known “of a case, of a time, or a place 
when the Liberal-Conservative party 
did not lend every assistance in their 
■power to the grain growers of West
ern Canada.”

Through the “unfortunate mistake” 
to handling last year’s wheat crop, 
prairie farmers would lose more, he 
eatild, than they iiad paid in duty on 
agricultural impl 
For twenty-five years the Lberal-Oon- 
servative party has not only been the 
party of tariff for revenue, but had 
been the only party that had ever 
made “a legitimate reduction on the 
articles principally used by the grain 
growers of Canada.”

Mr. Rogers said a general election 
could not be long deferred and the 
sooner it came the better, he thought.

SIR AUCKLAND 
GEDDES WILL GO 

TO WASHINGTON

Left His Home in Hull to 
Seek Fortune in Michigan 
—Met With Accident Caus
ing Loss of Memory.

t ot our farm-
British Government is Aware 

of American Press Invita
tion for Subscription to 
Bond Issue of Republic of 
Ireland.

eUi- ST. JOHN WOMAN 
COMMITS SUICIDEArmy Slightly Larger

Mr. Churchill said that Greet Brit
ain’s army would be larger than be
fore the war, but she was returning to 
rearrangements which, iu principle, 
■woro Identical with those under which 
the country lived before the war. It 
eras Idle to pretend that Greet Britain a 

was sufficient to the risk

Newspaper Opinion Not En
thusiastic Over His Ability 
to Properly Fulfill Duties of 
Ambassador at American 
Capital.

London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) 
—«ÿouirmallstlc speculation, 
seems to have generally decided What 
Sir Auckland Gcddes is going to Am
bassador to Washington, which means 
a vacancy iu Bastnstofce. Sir Auck
land had a majority of 6,000 over the 
Labor candidate at the last election. 
The Daily Express regrets that Mr. 
Fisher, ithe Minister of Education, Sa 
not going to Washington. The Daily 
News ha® on editorial whereto It re
fers to ’Uhe sinister report” of Sir 
Auckland Geddes going thither. It says 
that ho possesses, doutotilee* eU tiie 
gifla that would qualify tohu tor Mont
real, and certainly possesses 
qualify tog himfor Washington.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Twenty-one years 
ago Israel Galipeau left Hull to seek 
his fortune in the wilds of Michigan. 
A few month® after he left, his wife 
learned that he had been dangerously 
injured and had subsequently died. 
During the last two decades she had 
been mourning his loss and was sup
porting herself by conducting a board 
ing house in Hull. But Galipeau, who 
had lost his memory for many years, is 
not dead, and has been reunited with 
his wife. It appears that he had re
ceived a blow on the head that blotted 
out his past, and it was not until he 
had been confronted wdth familiar 
faces that his memory returned.

Found in a Boston Lodging 
House Unconscious from 
Inhaling Gas—Dies at City 
Hospital.

London, Feb. 23—Sir Hamar Green
wood, Under Secretary for Home Af
fairs, replying to a question to the 
House of Commons today, sold the 
Government was aware that invita
tions were toeing issued through the 
American press inviting subscriptions 
for bond certificates of the Republic 
of Ireland, but that Great Britain had 
made
dent of the United States upon the 
matter. The latter part of Sir Hamere 

greeted wittih oridh of

Liberal-Conservatives.
nts to forty years.He declared himself a 'lasting be

liever in that traditional policy that 
has ever governed the actions of the 
Lberal-Comservative party Soi tills Do
minion.” Union government might 
have been necessary during the wav, 
but in peace dt was a different thing,“ 
lie added. “I confess," he said, "that 
at one time 
union government was advisable for 
Uhe peace of the country and stood 
ready to make any and every sacrifice 
in my power to bring about such union 
wiji'li the Liberal party as a whole. 1 
imay surprise you when I tell you that 
I was the first to propose such a form 
of union with the Liberal party. Many 
excuses were given why such propos 
oils could not be accepted, among them 
being the exaggerated opinion, of cer
tain Liberal leadens, of my ability to 
Like advantage of such a union to de
stroy the Liberal party.” Mr. Rogers 
added that he gave assurances “to 
those with whom the matter was be
ing discussed,” that, in the event of 
arrangements being reached, he would 
at once resign his position in the gov- 

but the arrangements fell

pre-war army 
ehe ran, that was why the removal of 
the German danger did not in itiselt 
bCILow of toy reduction to be made in 
the garrison of the British Empire. On 
the other hand, he a aid, new respoi.- 
siblli'tiets oversea» had been placed 
upon the country iu consequence of 
the war. The whole eastern world, to 
which Britain was interested more 
than any Tjower waa to a state of ex
treme disquiet.

“ Considering our burdens throughout 
tbs middle east. CoirtanUnople. Egypt. 
Perrin and Mesopotamia," Mr. Ohnirtii- 
111 said “no relief can b «expected un- 
eu e reel Peace le made with Turxey 
We baye lost ground steadily during 
the whole of last year, and, I timot, 
•MOTtalg disposed ot our armies, we slha., SHSw toke steps which would drtvs 
«he Turkish people to despair, or un
dertake any new oHtlgaiHona. because 
ear resources are eqiral to *5®? 
iHeohmge “We do not know when JStoTJritb Turkey will be made, or 
îrtto wtat degree of aoiulescence n 
wrn meet from the TurkWh people We 
do pot 'know what aggressive aottous 
toe Russian BoMievlVt wMtolke ta thta 
affair We do not know how far Vis- 
count Milner’s Commission Wj* 
chip to reduce the discontent in ECfPt, 

when our reepouaâhill-

SPBoston, Mass.. Feb. 28.—The police 
and medical examiner are irylng to 
locate St. John relatives of Sarah Cur- 

39, whose body is in toe Southern 
When found in her room,

today,

representations to the Pros!,

at 120 Pembroke street, South End, 
this forenoon, ehe was unconscious, 
with gas flowing from a wall bracket, 
while the rubber tubing had evidently 
fallen from her hands, and was at her 
side. She was taken to the City Hos
pital and all efforts to revive her 
proved futile. She had been rooming 
at Pembroke street since October last, 
stating at the time that she had pre- 
vlouslv resided at St. John, New 
Brunswick. Friends from the Pro
vinces here, whom the police inter
viewed this afternoon, state that they 
know that Mrs. Curran came from SL 
John and has relatives in that city.

titeûght myself that

anarwer was 
“why?”

GERMAN BOOKS 
MAY ENTER CANADA 

FREE OF DUTY
POLICE RUN DOWN 

MAN SUSPECTED 
OF BURGLARY

MR. TURNBULL TO 
ADDRESS MONCTON 

CANADIAN CLUB
Those Printed in the English 

or French Language Are 
Subject to a Duty.

Alleged to Have Robbed She- 
diac Store of Jewelry and 
Also of Attempting to Kill 
Police Officer.

Moncton, Feb. 23.—W. Rupert Turn- 
bull, C. EL, of St. John, has consented 
to address the Moncton Canadian 
dub Friday night of this week on the 
subject of Tidal Hydro-Electric Power 
Development in the Fetitcodlac and 
Memramcook rivers. At the recent 

ion of the Westmorland municipal 
Special to he Standard. council a resolution was passed mçmo

Amherst. N. S„ Feb. 28. — Chief rtollwmg the Provincial Government
to make borings with its diamond drill 
in the ' Petibcodiac and Memramcook 
rivers with the view of ascertaining 
the feasibility of constructing dams.

NO FURTHER WORD 
FROM THE DUTCH Parsons To Head Pinkerton 

Forces In All of Canada
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Canadian Press) 

—Enquiry at the Customs Detpartment 
today, as to whether books 
the German and Austrian 
were admitted free into Canada, while 
those in English were subject to a 
duty, confirmed the truth of this state
ment Item (H72, to the Canadian 
Tariff provides for the free admission 
“of books printed In any language 
other than the English and French 
languages, or In any two languages not 
being English or French, or in any 
three or more language&"

An official of the department point
ed out that this item had been in the 
Canadian Tariff for nearly 26 years, 
and that the Customs department had 
no authority under the act to prohibit 
books printed in Germany from en
tering Canada

ermnent,
thrugih. “Some time later,” he said, 
“proposals were made to form a union 
of individuals. In this 1 dild not Tie- • 
lieve and, therefore, resigned.’

The union goverumenit today was 
supported by a parliamentary majori
ty, “made up of a group of Individuals 
with no co-operation” wlho regarded 
“approval of executive action," as 
their safest course to order a general 
election, said Mr. Rogers. Included 
to the number were some, “fortunately 
very few,” of former standard-bearers 
of the Liberal-Conservative party and 
over their course he expressed deep 
regret. * ,

Mr. Rogers urged the importance to 
Canada of a stable government, which, 
he said, could not be expected from 
“an incoherent army” With "a thirst 
for power.”

printed in 
languagje No Intimation as to Their Real 

Intention Regarding Form
er German Emperor.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—Mr. T. Wilfred 
Parsons, who for the post six years 
has been superintendent of the Pink
erton’s National Detective Agency tor 
the district of .Montreal, has been ap
pointed general manager for the whole 
of the Dominion of Canada, his pro
motion going into effect this morning.

Gunn, of Shediao, and Chief Plckrem 
and Officer Burbine, of Amherst, were 
successful to running down Joseph 
Legere, suspected of committing the 
Mg jewelry burglary of Dorion ft Co., 
Shedlac, on February 10th, and Am. 
herst police are on the trail of another 
party of the same gang and expect to 
land their man very soon. The party, 
“Legere," arrested tonight, is the 
guilty one who discharged the revolve* 
at Chief Gunn at Patnsao Junction. 
Gunn now has the 44-ceHbre weapon 
that almost cost his life. Legere will 
,be taken to Shediac in the morning 
by Chief Gunn for his trial at that 
town.
working on this case and gave Chief 
Gunn all assistance possible, with 
good résulta

ttes^ Conetantlople will terminate or 
when the expense of maintaining an 
International force there ^ 
by an tnteroattoneil body-

i„ reolvtng to the debate Mr. 
Churchill emphasised 00X1

country would fay when the Wh^a£i<m«me ft> ^Government 
whWh to abolishing conscription had 
«Van example to whole world,
erven to ptow America.^-------

London, Feb. 23.—Andrew Banar 
Law, the government leader, stated 
In the House of Commons today that 
no intimation of the decision of the 
Netherlands’ government regarding 
the former German Emperor had yet 
reached the British government 

Mr. (Bonar Law made this statement 
In reply to a queettan as to whether 
Holland had decided to keep the form
er Monarch In Curacao, the Dutch 
West Indies. _______

TO CONTINUE CONTROL 
OVER NECESSARIES

wtlll be taken

NEW REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY IN MEXICO

Montreal Feb. 23.—A London cable 
to Montreal Star says: The cabinet 
It was understood today, was consider
ing a plan to revise its policy of aban
doning government control over neces
saries. Instead of ending the food 
ministry, as has been planned, the 
Cabinet will extend the powers of that 
organization and possibly extend con
trol to cotton, wool and leather, be

ef th

gen

Agua Priets, Sonora, Mex., Feb. 23.— 
There is a new revolutionary party in 
Mexico. A proclamation issued today 
calls on "patriotic.”'Mexicans to join 
the new revolt, which is scheduled for 
May 5. The new party calls itself 
"The Reorganized Government of Mex
ican Free Men."

■Worcester, Mas».. Ff-b. 
chn.etto poet offlee 
.. . _ ««ftv tier cent. Increase or 

R,t They resolutions In
demnndln* this «trance at

Amherst police have been
ARCHITECTS SEEK 

TO CHECK EXPORT
OF LUMBER

CAPTAINS.?.
GER0WSAFEIN

MONTREAL

Tariff Review.
Dealing briefly with the tariff Mr. cause of the high price 

articles. It was said,favor of , . _
* convention here today.

GUELPH NOVITIATE 
AFFAIR NOT ENDEDFour Hundred French Troops Are

Reported Killed By Turkish Forces
Railroad Labor Very Much Perturbed

Over Passage of U. S. Railroad Bill
Are Insistent That Demands 

of Canadian Consumers be 
Filled First.

t
Montreal, Feb, 23—Captain Stephen 

P. Gerow, a Canadian officer, whoso 
home to in St. John, N. B., who was
reported In a New Yoifk despatch last _ „„ ... ,
nighit to have disappeared, is In Monti Montreal, Fern. 2d. The» Albert* 
real. ( apt. Genow walked ftoto a local Association of Architects have pets- 
newspaper office this morning and ex- ttoned the (Board of Commerce to take 
plained to friends there that he left Immediate action which will pee vent,
New York to the ordinary way'on'busrt- or at least curtail the amount of tom- 
ness rt wo weeks ego and went to Pfoffla- ber exported to the United States uu- 
delphia. From there he went to Bos- til the demands of Canadian commun» 
ton where lie was sick far a few days, ers hai^e been flUe£* ~
On his recovery he came to Montrées. The architects further auk that . , eatlsfaotov
Oapt. Oerow stated he ime tretismlne rtepe be talkan to regulate the price “4 ’“Ai?6
«o New York tonight of lumber. • «Y wlth Uot •»* I1**1*'0"'

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The last has not 
heem heard of the Guelph novfttate 
affair, which wtas toe subject of an 
Inquiry and reotort hy a Royal Com
mission last fall.

Sir Sam Hughes has given notice of 
motion asking the House .to declare 
that Major Htrsch md Captain Miac- 
Auley in the conduct of the co railed 
■•raldl" displayed toe greatest observ
ance of toe orders of their superiors,

London, Feb. 23—It is reported from Damascus that 
400 French troops either have been killed or made prison
ers by a force of Turks and Arabs near Houran, Palestine, 
says a Central News despatch from Cairo, Egypt, dated last 
Wednesday. The- correspondent adds that it also is reported 
that the French are evacuating Baalbek (thirty miles north 
of Damascus) and the Bika Valley, lying between Lebanon 

Anti Libanue. There is no confirmation of the reports.

Washington, Feb. 23—Railroad labor is not satisfied 
with the way things are going in regard to its wage de
mands. This was indicated clearly today in conferences of 
union officials and committeemen called to pass on Presi
dent Wilson’s proposals. Further bitterness was added to 
the talk of union men by the passage of the railroad bill by 
the Senate tonight. There was some talk of a strike.

*


